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Abstract Coastal ecosystems are strongly influenced by terrestrial inputs of freshwater, sediments, and
nutrients, particularly in a megariver estuary of the Changjiang River. A remarkable increase in nutrient
loading from the Changjiang River to the shelf has been observed over the period from 1999 to 2016 and
turned the region into a high eutrophication condition. The Finite‐Volume Community Ocean Model and
the European Regional Seas Ecosystem Model were coupled to assess the impact of the nutrient loading
on the interannual variability of nutrients and phytoplankton. The model was first validated via
observational data, and then dynamical analysis were conducted. Singular vector decomposition analysis
indicated that the rapid change of local ecosystem was highly correlated with the change in river nutrient
contributions. The Changjiang estuarine ecosystem was phosphate limited. The phosphate exhibited local
variation, while the abundant nitrate from the river was diluted by the low‐nitrate oceanic water. The
suspended sediment was significantly correlated with phytoplankton but not with nutrients. The ratio of
diatom biomass to dinoflagellate biomass respected a rapid response to strong oscillations in the river
nutrient input. High diatom primary production occurred near the sediment front, whereas the
dinoflagellate bloom extended significantly offshore. The spring diatom and dinoflagellate blooms had
major peaks in the empirical orthogonal function Modes 1 and 2, and the autumn bloom is characterized by
secondary peaks from Mode 2 in the autumn.

Plain Language Summary There was an increase in the nutrient input into the Changjiang
Estuary with an increased use of agricultural fertilizer as food demand rises globally. Further, there will
be additional changes to river and estuary fluxes due to global anthropogenic activities in the future. This
study presented the results of a novel coupled physical‐biogeochemical model which was designed to
examine the seasonal and interannual variability of nutrients and phytoplankton dynamics in the
Changjiang Estuary over the period of 1999–2016. The variations of nutrient source from the Changjiang
Estuary in the last 18 years had been identified. The model demonstrated that this estuary ecosystem had
a rapid response to the changes in riverine nutrients. The total nutrient concentrations, as well as their fluxes
of the system, had similar variation patterns with river discharge, indicating that the river was the principal
source of nutrients for the nearshore and offshore regions in that area. The phytoplankton population in
terms of the ratio between diatoms and dinoflagellates responded quickly to changes in river nutrient fluxes.

1. Introduction

Estuaries are very complex coastal systems that are characterized by strongly nonlinear physical processes.
These processes have the significant influences on biogeochemical and ecosystem dynamics in these regions.
The terrestrial materials frommegariver systems provide abundant dissolved or particulate organic and inor-
ganic matter to coastal and estuarine regions, which can be carried offshore as far as the continental shelf
(Milliman & Farnsworth, 2011). Estuaries therefore experience the joint effects of local and remote forcing
which leads to complex biogeochemical variability and ecosystem responses.

Nutrient inputs from land (including rivers) into estuaries have greatly increased through, predominantly,
anthropogenic activities (Oviatt et al., 2017; Ram et al., 2014; Statham, 2012; Uncles et al., 2003). The major
sources of anthropogenic nutrients are untreated sewage (Ram et al., 2014) and agricultural and industrial
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discharge. Most of these nutrients enter the river catchments before being transported into estuaries and,
often, to the sea. Nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and silicate (Si) are the three major nutrients, and among
those, the concentrations of N and P have increased dramatically in river systems and associated estuaries
due to human impacts (Li et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 1999). N, P, and Si transports from rivers to estuarine
and coastal regions doubled from 1952 to 2002 (Mackenzie et al., 2002). As well as increased total nutrient
fluxes, relative nutrient ratios and cycling characteristics are also directly influenced by human activity.
Silicate concentrations have remained relatively stable in natural river systems. However, exceptions have
been observed following hydrological perturbations in upper river catchments such as damming and water
diversion for irrigation (Ragueneau et al., 2006). Subsequently, ratios of Si:N:P have been significantly mod-
ified in many major estuarine ecosystems (Statham, 2012) and ecosystem impacts have been observed, such
as harmful algal blooms and hypoxia (Bianchi et al., 2000; Li et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2007; Zhou et al., 2008;
Zhou et al., 2017; Zhu et al., 2014).

Rivers also transport abundant sediment to coastal areas amounting to 20 billion tons of particulate materi-
als, (Milliman & Farnsworth, 2011) which greatly modulates coastal and oceanic ecosystems. However, due
to damming and other human activities, major river systems have suffered significant decreases in sediment
input in recent decades (Milliman & Farnsworth, 2011), including the Nile (98%), the Indus (94%), the
Mississippi (69%), and the Changjiang (66%) Rivers (CR), as well as smaller rivers such as the Rhone
(Giosan et al., 2014; Luan et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2015).

Increasing nutrient input and decreasing sediment load are likely to affect the biogeochemical dynamics of
estuarine ecosystems, across multiple temporal and spatial scales. Previous studies identified changes in phy-
toplankton, zooplankton, and fish populations associated with nutrient variation in global rivers, estuaries,
and even large‐scale oceans (Hou et al., 2016; Li et al., 2016; Tian et al., 2015; Wang, Chen, et al., 2017; Wang,
Wu, et al., 2017; Zhou et al., 2017; Zhu et al., 2009). However, these studies were mainly based on limited
observations of nutrient biogeochemistry and have been few studies that were based on detailed spatial
and temporal variability in nutrients and phytoplankton so far. Therefore, the main motivation of this work
is to figure out how estuarine biogeochemical dynamics respond to the changes in river nutrient and sedi-
ment loads over time caused by human activities. We aim to quantify the variations in nutrients and phyto-
plankton in Changjiang Estuary and to identify the underlyingmechanismswhich contribute to the observed
changes in biogeochemistry, with the application of coupled biogeochemical and physical numerical models.

The mega high‐turbidity Changjiang (Yangtze) Estuary was selected to determine interannual variations in
nutrients and phytoplankton under the influence significant changes in fluvial nutrient and sediment
loads. A novel aspect of this study was that a comprehensive simulated system, combining surface waves
and sediment transport and their effects on biogeochemical processes, has been used to resolve physical‐
biogeochemical interactions in both estuarine and offshore regions, where complex dynamics between sedi-
ments, nutrients, and phytoplankton occur.

This paper is organized as follows. The study area of Changjiang Estuary, observation data, and numerical
model are described in section 2, followed by a description of the variations in freshwater discharge, nutrient
concentrations, and sediment load in the upstream Changjiang River observed over the last two decades.
Subsequently, in section 4, the coupled model used in this study is described and validated. Seasonal and
interannual variations in nutrient concentration and phytoplankton populations in the offshore region of
the estuary are then described in sections 5 and 6, respectively. Finally, the conclusion is given in section 7.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The CR is the largest river in the Asia, and it transports abundant freshwater and sediment to the shelf of the
East China Sea (ECS), producing an extensive estuarine region (Figure 1). The CR contributed an average
annual freshwater volume of 896 km3 and sediment load of 390 Mt into the estuary over periods of 1950–
2010 (CWRC (Changjiang Water Resources Commission), 2011). These flux rates were measured at
Datong hydrological gauge station, the nearest hydrological station to the Changjiang Estuary, which is
located about 620 km upstream from the ECS. The CR has shown a continuous increase in nutrient content
since the 1950s, with even larger increases observed after 1980s (Chen et al., 2003), following increasing
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agricultural application of chemical fertilizers (Li et al., 2007). Coastal phytoplankton populations have
exhibited community change with earlier diatom dominance weakened in favor of increasing
contributions of dinoflagellates (Zhou et al., 2008). Zhou et al. (2008) and Zhu et al. (2014) suggested that
the dominance shift was mainly caused by an increase in nitrogen and phosphate concentrations and a
decrease in silicate concentration.

2.2. Data

Freshwater discharge, sediment load, and nutrient concentrations data, collected at the Datong station (red
dot in Figure 1a) from 1999 to 2016, were used in this study. Freshwater discharge was sampled daily, and
monthly averaged sediment concentration and total load were recorded. Concentrations of nitrate, phos-
phate, silicate, and ammonia were also collected, although they were recorded at a lower sampling fre-
quency than river runoff and sediment. These nutrient data came from various sources based on field
measurements from the Datong station and from observations downstream to the Shelf from 1999 to 2014
(Dai et al., 2011; Gao et al., 2012; Zhu et al., 2014).

Historical observations from surface, middle, and bottom layers of the estuary and shelf for the period from
2013 to 2016, with a sampling frequency of twice per year of temperature, salinity, dissolved nutrient concen-
trations (DIN, DIP, and DSi), and Chlorophyll a (Chl a) at 92 sites (blue dots in Figure 1b) around the
Changjiang Estuary and adjacent regions, were also applied in this study. The most upstream site
Xuliujing (in Figure 1b) was defined as the river source following Gao et al. (2012), who confirmed that
the Changjiang freshwater from Datong station was well represented by samples from Xuliujing site.
From these biannual surveys, it was not possible to characterize interannual physical‐biogeochemical and

Figure 1. The position of the Changjiang River, Changjiang Estuary (dashed rectangle) and adjacent coastal region
(a) and unstructured mesh for the coastal model for the Changjiang Estuary (b). Three individual locations (Sites 1, 2,
and 3) from north to south offshore region were included for further analysis. Black dots indicate the historical survey sites
from 2013 to 2016. Among them, three blue dots of Sites B, E, and H indicate selected observational sites for time series
model validation.
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ecosystem variability in the offshore estuarine system. However, these data provided a comprehensive data
set to calibrate and test the physical and biogeochemical modeling system.

2.3. Numerical Model

A coupled modeling system had been applied to examine the controlling mechanism for interannual varia-
tions under high‐turbidity sediment suspension in and off Changjiang Estuary. In order to consider the phy-
sical and biogeochemical dynamics and their interactions in this system, multiple models had been
integrated. The physical system was represented through the Finite‐Volume Community Ocean Model
(FVCOM), which provided two‐domain nesting hydrodynamics for the regional and coastal oceans. The
ECS and its connected oceans were covered by basin‐scale unstructured triangular mesh (Figure 5a in Ge
et al., 2013). Through the common‐grid nesting method (Ge et al., 2013), the shelf‐scale model was nested
into the coastal FVCOM model for the Changjiang Estuary. Sediment dynamics were represented using
the community sediment transport model FVCOM‐SED, which has been fully validated with cohesive sedi-
ment dynamics (Ge, Shen, et al., 2015). The generation, breakdown, and propagation of surface waves were
simulated using FVCOM‐SWAVE (Qi et al., 2009). These three models combined wave‐current‐sediment
interactions as proposed in Wu et al. (2011). Accurate geometric fitting for the irregular coastlines and
islands and arbitrary local mesh refinement around large slope gradients, FVCOM, could provide precise
numerical calculations to ensure mass and momentum conservation, which is crucial for a long‐term inte-
gration from years to decades.

Nutrient biogeochemistry and planktonic ecosystem dynamics were simulated using the European Regional
Seas Ecosystem Model (ERSEM ver. 15.06), which is a generic and well‐established biogeochemical cycling
model used to describe lower trophic levels of marine food webs (Butenschön et al., 2016). This model inte-
grates essential components of the pelagic and benthic dynamics of marine ecosystems and incorporates
important biogeochemical processes such as primary production, predator dynamics, and decomposition
of organic material by heterotrophic bacteria. In our setup, ERSEM classified phytoplankton into picophy-
toplankton (<2 μm), nanophytoplankton (2–20 μm), microphytoplankton (>20 μm), and diatoms based
on their individual trait size. ERSEM model is a comprehensive ecosystem model which includes most bio-
geochemical processes of organic/inorganic, dissolved/particulate, and pelagic/benthic system.

While ERSEM considers both dissolved and particulate inorganic/organic matter, these refer to autochtho-
nous compounds and not external/forced fluxes. The nonliving organic matter in ERSEM contains labile dis-
solved organic matter, semilabile organic matter, semirefractory organic matter, small particulate organic
matter, medium size particulate organic matter and large particulate organic matter. The full dynamics asso-
ciated with these pools, which include particulate organic matter for nitrogen, phosphate, and silicate, were
described by Butenschön et al. (2016). In this study, these components were fully included in the
model simulation.

Coupling of the physical FVCOM and biogeochemical ERSEM was accomplished using the Framework for
Aquatic Biogeochemical Models (FABM), which is a Fortran‐based programming framework, designed to
couple models of marine and freshwater systems (Bruggeman & Bolding, 2014). It provides a complete, effi-
cient, and flexible application program interface that can be easily attached to various models. In this study,
FABM was used to link physical variables of the FVCOM model, including temperature, salinity, light, ver-
tical velocity, suspended sediment, and concentration, with ERSEM. The ERSEM model then incorporated
these physical variables into a biogeochemical calculation and returned values for salinity to the FVCOM
model. FVCOMwas also used to model physical advection, diffusion, and time integration. All biogeochem-
ical variables and their concentration and rates for ERSEMwere processed by FABM, which are provided in
the supporting information S1.

The model grid for the Changjiang Estuary and its adjacent region consisted of an unstructured triangular
mesh (Figure 1b). The upstream boundary was located at the Datong gauge station, and lateral open bound-
ary was placed at 124.5°E. The north and south lateral boundaries were extended to 34.2°N and 28.25°N,
respectively, with the purpose of reducing the numerical interference from the remote boundary in our
interested estuarine region.

In order to represent the response of nutrients and phytoplankton to anthropogenic and natural changes
over the last 18 years, the model simulation covered the period from 1 January 1999 to 31 December 2016.
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The upstream river boundary was driven and determined by daily freshwater and sediment discharge col-
lected at Datong station. The seasonal nutrient concentrations measurements were considered to represent
nutrient discharge. The physical conditions of the lateral boundaries of the model were nested from the
large‐scale FVCOM to ECS and connected oceans (Ge et al., 2013), which provided both astronomical tides
and ocean circulation. Ocean surface forcing, including surface wind at 10 m height, shortwave, longwave,
latent, and sensible radiation flux, was provided by the ERA Interim data set using 6 hr intervals. Sea surface
temperature (SST) was assimilated with remote sensing data to provide accurate water temperature simula-
tion. Data from the Advanced Very High‐Resolution Radiometer L4 for 1999 to 2004 and GHRSST/JPL for
2005–2016 were applied in the SST assimilation.

2.4. Methods

The anomaly analysis was used in this study to determine the fluctuation of a derived time series for a spe-
cific time window. The mean background value for physics and biogeochemistry was determined by aver-
aging observational data over the study period in this study. Monthly anomaly was then calculated
subtracting observed or simulated monthly results from background values.

Singular value decomposition (SVD) was also applied to identify significant spatial correlations between
pairs of physical/biological components, as well as their temporal variation of principle components (expan-
sion coefficients) (Bjornsson & Venegas, 1997).

3. Changes in River Discharge, Sediment, and Nutrients
3.1. Freshwater Discharge

There were clear seasonal variations in the monthly averages of Changjiang freshwater discharge from 1999
to 2016 (Figure 2a), with amaximum of 48,412; 10,792m3/s reached in July and aminimum of 13,228m3/s ±
3,746 m3/s in January. The annual freshwater flux climatology was calculated (black curve in Figure 2b),
showing that large interannual variability has occurred over the 18 years under investigation (Figure 2b).
The low freshwater loads were observed in the years 2006 and 2011, while the highs were documented for
the years 2010 and 2012.

3.2. Sediment

In contrast to the relatively constant annual discharge of freshwater, the sediment load of the CR decreased
over the last 18 years from a peak of 370 Mt in 2000, which was close to the calculated mean value across
1950–2010 (Luan et al., 2016), declining to around 100 Mt by 2006 and modulating between 200 and 100
Mt up in 2016 (blue curve in Figure 2b). The changes in sediment loads into the estuary were primarily
caused by the water‐sediment regulation scheme of the Three Gorges Dam in the upstream CR in 2003
(Luan et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2015). Sediment concentrations measured at Datong station decreased from
>0.5 g/L in the summer of 2000 to ~0.15 g/L in the summers of 2015 and 2016 (Figure 2c). A similar pattern
also occurred in autumn, while no observable trend could be seen in spring and winter

3.3. Nutrients

Nutrient concentrations measured at Datong station during 1999–2017 were shown in Figure 3. Large
increases in the concentrations of nitrate and dissolved inorganic phosphorus (DIP) can be observed
during this period (Figures 3a and 3b), with lower increases for dissolved silicon (DSi) and ammonia
ions (Figures 3c and 3d). The trends in DIN and DIP were significant with P < 0.001. Their increase
had been kept for several decades due to human activities (Li et al., 2016; Wang, 2006), which remains
in this study period. There were no significant trends showed for DSi (P > 0.2) and ammonia (P > 0.5)
respectively, indicating that these two nutrient concentrations did not show significant trend from 1999
to 2016. Previous observations in the downstream sites also confirmed a relatively stable value in DSi in
recent decades, under the circumstances that sediment load in the CR was decreasing but dissolved sili-
cate was still oversaturated (Gao et al., 2012). Additionally, Chetelat et al. (2008) and Gaillardet et al.
(1999) suggest that strong decrease of sediment load did not lead to significant weathering rates of sili-
cate rocks. Therefore, the decreased sediment contents did not strongly change the equilibrium between
silicate rocks and the dissolved silicate in the riverine waters (Gao et al., 2012).
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Based on calculations of nutrient concentration, the Si/N and Si/P ratio dropped from ~0.96 to 0.75 and from
~103.7 to ~57.5, respectively from 1999 to 2016. These ratio declines indicated a substantial shift in the nutri-
ent structure of the estuary over the past two decades. Such a shift may have contributed to phytoplankton
community changes in the Changjiang Estuary and the inner shelf of ECS, resulting in an increase of dino-
flagellates and an associated decrease of diatom abundance (Jiang et al., 2010; Zhou et al., 2008).

4. Model Validation
4.1. Time Series Comparison at Selected Sites

Three offshore sites, Site B (123.0092°E, 31.8480°N), Site E (122.8960°E, 31.1820°N), and Site H (122.9734°E,
29.8539°N) (Figure 1b), were selected to explore time series comparisons between observed and modeled
results. These three sites, showed in Figure 1b, were all located in offshore regions with a longitude of about
123.0°E, and their latitudes cover the north, middle, and south regions. The model‐data comparisons for

Figure 2. The monthly averaged freshwater discharge rate and its standard deviation (a), annual water runoff and sedi-
ment load (b), and seasonally averaged suspended sediment concentration (c) during 1999–2016.
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surface temperature, salinity, DIN, DIP, and Chl a are showed in Figure 4. The model provided reasonable
simulations of temperature and salinity from the north to the south over the duration of the survey
(Figures 4a–4f). The variations in nutrient concentrations across 2013–2016 were also nicely captured.
DIN had strong annual oscillations at all three sites (Figures 4g–4i), due to significant variations of
concentrations in river sources and discharge rates (Figures 2b and 3). This variation pattern indicated
DIN was a sufficient nutrient factor in the biogeochemical cycle. In contrast, the DIP showed a more
regular periodic variation at these three sites (Figures 4j–4l). The model matched the observed changes in
DIP and DIN closely, indicating that the model system performed well at characterizing offshore nutrient
dynamics. The model also revealed the main patterns of the Chl a concentration at these three
sites (Figure 4m–4o).

4.2. Overall Quantification of Modeling Results

The model results were validated by the time series of the model‐data comparison at specific locations.
However, it was unable to provide an overall estimation of model accuracy for whole region, from the low‐

Figure 3. The concentration of nitrate (a), phosphate (b), silicate (c), and ammonia (d) observed at the Datong station
from 1999 to 2017. The solid and dashed lines indicate linear regression relation and its 95% confidence level. The
regression equations were included in the corresponding panels.
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salinity/high‐SSC nearshore region to the high‐salinity/low‐SSC offshore region. A Taylor diagram approach
was used to quantify model performance over the whole computational domain for all relevant physical and
biogeochemical variables (Figure 5). The measured data from all survey sites in Figure 1b, including salinity,
temperature, nitrate, phosphate, silicate and Chl a, were all used to make the overall quantification. Annual
sample numbers ranged from 310 in 2013 to 716 in 2016. Spatial and temporal interpolations from model
results were applied to the sampling sites over time. All model‐data comparisons from these samples were
used to determine the statistics of the Taylor diagram. The correlation coefficient R for salinity was >0.8,
except for 2015, and >0.95 for temperature (Figures 5a and 5b), indicating that the FVCOM‐ERSEM model
system was capable of accurately replicating the physical processes of the estuary. The correlation
coefficients for all nutrients, including DIP, DIN, and DSi, were all greater than 0.4, and most of them
were around 0.8. The standard deviation (SD) of the model simulation was greater than all observed values
for nutrients, except for the results in 2013, which had a smaller SD (Figure 5c–5e). The model
overestimated Chl a concentration. The overall SD for all years was about twice the observed value
(Figure 5f). The low skill for the Chl a concentration may be due to inadequate observational temporal
coverage. Phytoplankton have been observed to exhibit high‐frequency oscillation and fast vertical
migration even in surface 1 m layer based (Lou & Hu, 2014). Thus, Chl a concentration was much more
difficult to capture than dissolved nutrients. Additionally, the suboptimal representation of local
phytoplankton community was determined by parameterization adopted consistently across the
contrasting environments (Butenschön et al., 2016). The root‐mean‐square difference was less than 5.0
PSU for salinity and 2.5 °C for temperature. The root‐mean‐square difference for nitrate was <20 μM for
all years combined (Figure 5c) and 0.5 μM for phosphate (Figure 5d). More validation results could also be
found at Ge et al. (2020).

Figure 4. Model‐data comparison for temperature (a–c), salinity (d–f), DIN (g–i), DIP (j–l), and Chl a (m–o) at selected Sites B (left column), E (middle column),
and H (right column).
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Figure 5. Taylor diagrams for salinity (a), temperature (b), nitrate (c), phosphate (d), silicate, (e), and Chl a (f) based on observed values from 90 survey sites from
2013 to 2016 and corresponding model prediction.
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5. Variability in Physical Processes and Nutrients
5.1. Physical Drivers

Interannual variability in physical drivers at the river mouth (Site 2), including freshwater discharge, sali-
nity, temperature, and surface wind, was calculated using anomaly detection (Figure 6). Interannual trends
were determined using a low‐pass filter for anomalous signals with a cutoff frequency of 1/24.0 per monthly
anomaly. Freshwater discharge showed positive anomalies during 1999–2004, 2011, 2013, and 2016, indicat-
ing higher river flux in these years (Figure 6a), especially during the summer. A large negative anomaly was
also observed in 2006, when the lowest discharge rate in history was recorded for the CR (Luan et al., 2016).
Another negative anomaly occurred in 2011. Since the salinity of the river mouth and the offshore region are
both strongly influenced by river discharge, salinity varies with changes in river flux with negative response.
These two variables had a negative correlation coefficient R2 of −0.69 at Site 2 (Figure 6b). The SST

Figure 6. Monthly anomalies and low‐pass‐filtered interannual trend (black lines) of freshwater discharge rate at Datong station (a), salinity (b), temperature (c),
and wind speed (d) at Site 2 from 1999 to 2016.
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anomalies indicated a relatively warm environment before 2004, and in 2007, 2015, and 2017, and colder
conditions during 2005, 2006, and 2011–2013 (Figure 6c). The sea surface wind speed displayed weak
positive anomalies during 2005–2006 and 2012–2014 (Figure 6d).

5.2. Total Nutrients

To determine variations throughout the entire estuary, anomalies of total nutrients, defined as total abun-
dance of dissolved inorganic silicate (TS), nitrogen (TN), and phosphorus (TP), were integrated across the
whole computational domain and water column, as shown in Figure 7. It shown there were great

Figure 7. Monthly anomalies and low‐pass‐filtered interannual trend of total abundance of dissolved inorganic silicate (a), nitrogen (b), and phosphorus (c) in
whole computational domain.
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variation in the total abundance. Results also revealed the impact of the
CR on the nutrient dynamics of the estuary. During periods of higher flux
rate (1999–2002, 2012), TS, TN, and TP all demonstrated positive trends
(Figures 7a–7c). Total nutrients also show a negative anomaly in the
low‐flux rate period around 2006. The river flux oscillation pattern was
the strongest over 2010–2016. Nutrient concentrations showed corre-
sponding fluctuations in Figure 7.

5.3. Effect of River Nutrient Inputs on Estuarine
Nutrient Variability

In the Changjiang Estuary and its adjacent regions, river freshwater
discharge has been shown to be the most important factor influencing
the salinity. In previous studies on salinity dynamics (Chen et al., 2008;
Ge et al., 2013; Ge, Ding, et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2011; Xue et al., 2009),
the evaporation and precipitation of water were not included. In view
of climatological mean, these two terms are balanced, so they could
be neglectable if the long‐term variation is considered. The salinity
has a conservative nature from nearshore to offshore region. Therefore,

estuarine salinity can be used as a marker for the CR's freshwater discharge. Salinity mainly shown an
opposite variation behavior against river flux rate, as shown in Figure 6, particularly at some high value
of discharge anomalies in 1999, 2006, 2012, and 2016. The calculated linear correlation coefficient R2 at
selected sites ranged from −0.33 at Site 1 to −0.77 at Site 3 with all P values < 0.001, indicating significant
negative correlation. To determine the spatial correlation between river flux and offshore nutrient
concentration, SVD analysis was conducted on the cross‐variance matrix between model‐simulated salinity
and nitrate from 1999 to 2016, which we classified as SVD (SAL, DIN). Similar analysis was performed to
compare salinity and phosphate and was classified as SVD (SAL, DIP).

The square covariance fractions (SCF) and cumulative SCF of the two leading modes of SVD analysis were
shown in Table 1. The cumulative SCF is the sum of SCFs of the first, second, and other minor components.
The cumulative SCF of the first and second modes for SVD (SAL, DIN) and SVD (SAL, DIP) accounted for
96.2% and 97.6% of their own total square covariance, respectively.

The SVD analysis showed that salinity and nitrate variabilities were well represented by the first and second
modes (SVD1 and SVD2), which represented 84.9% and 11.3% of the total variance, respectively (Figures 8a
and 8b). The third and fourth modes had weak contributions (<4%) to the total variance, which were not
significant. The salinity variance (<0) in SVD (SAL, DIN)‐1 essentially represented the influence of the river
on the measured nitrate concentrations. The positive variance of nitrate mainly covered the river mouth,
Hangzhou Bay and Zhejiang offshore region, which were all situated along the main path of the river's fresh-
water pathway (Ge, Ding, et al., 2015). Smaller variance in SVD (SAL, DIN)‐2 was found off the Jiangsu and
Zhejiang coasts (Figure 8b), which indicated a seasonal signal from biological consumption and also the pre-
sence of a secondary water source. The Taiwan Warm Current exhibited persistent intrusion along the
Zhejiang coasts, reaching the offshore region of the Changjiang Estuary (Chen et al., 2003). This current
was the major remote water source carrying salinity, DIC, and nutrients off the Zhejiang coast.
Additionally, the Jiangsu Coast Current transports water and nitrate from the northern region of the
Yellow Sea to the Jiangsu offshore region (Chen et al., 2008).

The first and second modes of SVD analysis for salinity and DIP accounted for 84.1% and 13.5% of the total
variance (Figures 8e and 8f). The correlation coefficients of these leading two modes were 0.79 and 0.74,
respectively (Table 1), indicating a strong correlation existing between the two variables. However, the first
mode did not show a significant match between salinity and DIP (Figure 8e). This indicated that changes in
DIP did not closely correspond with variations in salinity, suggesting that the CR cannot provide adequate
DIP to phytoplankton growth in the offshore regions and that phosphate was the limiting factor in the eco-
system. Additionally, the mismatch between salinity and DIP in the first mode may be related with some
other physical and biogeochemical processes that were not included in the FVCOM‐ERSEM system, such
as sediment release/absorption for DIP (Shi et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2013). The river‐
contributed DIP covariance pattern matched the covariance of salinity in the second SVD mode,

Table 1
Square Covariance Fractions (SCF), Cumulative SCF (CSCF), and Coupling
Correlation Coefficient for Each Leading Mode for SVD (SAL, DIN), SVD
(SAL, DIP), SVD (SED, DIN), SVD (SED, DIP), and SVD (SED, CHL)

Mode SCF CSCF R Time scale

SVD (SAL, DIN)‐1 84.9% 84.9% 0.87 Seasonal
SVD (SAL, DIN)‐2 11.3% 96.2% 0.67 Seasonal/interannual
SVD (SAL, DIP)‐1 84.1% 84.1% 0.79 Seasonal
SVD (SAL, DIP)‐2 13.5% 97.6% 0.74 Seasonal/interannual
SVD (SED, DIN)‐1 58.2% 58.2% 0.61 Seasonal/interannual
SVD (SED, DIN)‐2 40.0% 98.2% 0.86 Seasonal/interannual
SVD (SED, DIP)‐1 65.3% 65.3% 0.76 Seasonal
SVD (SED, DIP)‐2 32.9% 98.2% 0.74 Seasonal
SVD (SED, CHL)‐1 79.4% 79.4% 0.86 Seasonal
SVD (SED, CHL)‐2 18.8% 98.2% 0.62 Seasonal

Note. The values of Rwere derived from the relationships in both first and
second modes in the SVD analysis. The timescale determined from each
mode was also included.
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especially around the Jiangsu nearshore region and Changjiang Estuary (Figure 8f). Since these regions were
always dominated by high‐turbidity water, phosphate was not consumed by phytoplankton growth in this
area. The area was predominantly a conservative environment for phosphate. Therefore, DIP had a
positive correlation with river flux (Figure 8e and 8f). The Zhejiang offshore region, however, was an active

Figure 8. Heterogeneous spatial correlationmap of salinity (image) and DIN (contours) for the first (a) and second (b) modes from SVD analysis and their temporal
expansion coefficients for first (c) and second (d) modes. And heterogeneous spatial correlation map of salinity (image) and DIP (contours) for the first (e) and
second (f) modes from SVD analysis and their temporal expansion coefficients for first (g) and second (h) modes.
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area of phytoplankton growth, which strongly depended on the concentration of dissolved phosphate. The
seasonal growth of phytoplankton had a much stronger effect on variation in phosphorus concentration
than river discharge. The second mode of SVD (SAL, DIP) indirectly demonstrated the effect of vertical mix-
ing on phosphate variation (Figure 8f). In the nearshore region, salinity was highly related to river discharge.
The phosphate showed negative variation against salinity in the river mouth of Changjiang Estuary and
positive variation along the Jiangsu nearshore region.

The expansion coefficients for salinity and DIN for the first mode of SVD (SAL, DIN) demonstrated signifi-
cant annual cycles (Figure 8c), similar with those for SVD (SAL, DIP) (Figure 8g). All major physical for-
cings, such as river discharge rate, sediment (Figure 2), and temperature, showed clear annual patterns.
These dynamics produce strong annual cycles for salinity and nutrients in the estuary in the first SVDmode.
Moreover, the second modes of these two SVD analyses also showed significant seasonal cycles (Figures 8d
and 8h). However, the expansion coefficients for these second modes were also mixed with interannual sig-
nals with varied amplitude. Our results indicated higher expansion coefficients for DIN in the winter from
2009 to 2012 (Figure 8d), and a similar pattern occurred in the expansion coefficients of SVD (SAL, DIP) in
the winters of 2006, 2007, 2011, and 2013 (Figure 8h), which matched well with significant negative anoma-
lies in river discharge (Figure 4a). This result suggested that variability in river discharge had a stronger
effect on the estuarine DIP process than it did on DIN.

5.4. Effect of Sediment on Nutrients and Chl a Variability

Coupled spatial distributions of surface suspended sediment and biogeochemical variables were also identi-
fied using the SVD method on paired variables such as sediment and nitrate with label of SVD (SED, DIN),
sediment and phosphate with label of SVD (SED, DIP), and sediment and Chl a with label of SVD
(SED, CHL).

The correlation coefficients of the leading two modes of SVD (SED, DIP) and SVD (SED, DIN) were
relatively low (Table 1). The correlation did not exhibit strong variation with changes in sediment
signal. Sediment concentration in the Changjiang Estuary is mainly determined by local settling and
resuspension (Ge, Shen, et al., 2015). The correlation did not indicate significant river impact.
Therefore, the two leading modes for SVD analysis only accounted for 58.2% and 40% of their own total
square covariance against the DIN, respectively. Concentrations of sediment and DIN did not show
significant spatial correlation, indicating that the variation in DIN did not depend on sediment transport.
Therefore, variation in DIN concentration was interpreted to predominantly indicate the process of
dilution in the estuary (Figures 9a and 9b).

Comparatively, the result of SVD (SED, DIP) also showed relatively large percentages for its first mode,
which was 65.3%. The highest correlation was located in the nearshore areas in the first mode (Figure 9c),
suggesting that the decrease in nearshore sediment concentration could indirectly decrease the phosphate
concentration, perhaps reflecting lower fluvial phosphate supply and increased autotrophic consumption
through increased phytoplankton production. The second mode had 32.9% of the total covariance. The high-
est spatial correlation occurred mainly in the river mouth and the northwestern offshore region (Figure 9d).
This distribution indicated that an increase in sediment concentration suppresses phytoplankton growth,
which would decrease the consumption of dissolved phosphate. Since the FVCOM‐ERSEM coupling did
not include the sediment‐induced absorption and desorption dynamics in the biogeochemical model, the
match between sediment and DIP occurred in the river mouth and the northwest offshore region was not
related to the absorption/desorption under low‐ and high‐salinity environment. But the sediment‐induced
light attenuation is a key factor that decreases the euphotic layer depth and limits the phytoplankton growth
and consequently prevents the biological uptake of DIP. It resulted in the DIP that mainly showed the char-
acteristic of passive tracer in the river mouth and northwestern offshore region.

The sediment particles could absorb inorganic fractions of nutrients, particularly the DIP, which could inhi-
bit eutrophication in the high‐turbidity water, and release the nutrients in the low‐turbidity open sea. The
previous measurements indicated that 20% of the nutrients are in particulate form in estuarine waters when
SPM ~ 10 mg/L. This fraction could be up to ~80% when SPM ~ 1,000 mg/L (Middelburg & Herman, 2007).
The background SPM of river mouth is ~400 mg/L (Ge et al., 2020; Ge, Shen, et al., 2015), suggesting that the
nutrient‐absorbed nutrients could be a significant fraction (Xu et al., 2013). Additionally, the sediment‐
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Figure 9. Heterogeneous spatial correlation map of SSC (image) and DIN (contours) for the first (a) and second (b) modes from SVD analysis. First (c) and second
(d) modes for paired SSC (image) and DIP (contours), as well as first (e) and second (f) modes for paired SSC (image) andChl a (contours). Their temporal expansion
coefficients were also included for the first and second modes for paired SSC and DIN (g, h), SSC and DIP (i, j), and SSC and Chl a (k, l).
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induced nutrient absorption/desorption is a rapid process (Fitzsimons et al., 2011). If the
absorption/desorption is included in the future model simulation, the temporal variabilities will not be nota-
bly changed; however, the spatial structure of SVD (SED, DIP) could be significantly altered.

The first mode of SVD (SED, CHL) accounted for most of the variance, reaching 79.4%. The sediment
shields mainly covered the river mouth, Hangzhou Bay, and the offshore of Jiangsu. The light penetration
free zone was located in the offshore region (Figure 9e). In this area local sediment resuspension was
relatively weak due to the tidal current, and the waves applied a relatively small bottom shear stress to erode
bed sediment which was entrained in the upper column (Ge, Shen, et al., 2015). The leading two principle
components of SVD (SED, CHL) showed high negative correlation between sediment and phytoplankton
(Figures 9e and 9f). Seasonal variation was the major component from 1999 to 2016, with interannual
variation being relatively weak. The variation in sediment and phytoplankton growth had a moderate
correlation of 0.56 (Table 1).

The expansion coefficients of the first modes of SVD (SED, DIN), SVD (SED, DIP), and SVD (SED,
CHL) indicated that the suspended sediment concentration showed large seasonal fluctuation with a
stable amplitude (Figures 9g, 9i, and 9k). The seasonal timescale was also significant for the second
modes, with relatively stable annual cycles (Figures 9h, 9j, and 9l). This pattern indicates that although
the concentration of sediment carried by river experienced a decline from 1999 to 2009 and then
remained stable until 2016 (Figure 2c), it did not strongly influence the sediment concentration in the
estuary. Sediment concentration in the estuary matched the sediment dynamics of the offshore region,
which were mainly determined by local resuspension and settling, instead of the river‐sourced sediment
concentration. It was possible that much longer timescales were required for the decline in riverine sedi-
ment concentration to significantly affect the shore sediment front. Around the Zhejiang offshore where
the CDW has strong influence and sediment dynamics are weak, the riverine source of freshwater dis-
charge and sediment had weak contribution; thus, the local physical and biological dynamics play the
major role in the ecosystem.

6. Variability in Phytoplankton
6.1. Monthly Mean Variability in Chl a

Three typical sites located at a longitude of 123°Ewere selected to determine the variability of phytoplankton
within the Zhejiang, Shanghai, and Jiangsu offshore regions (Figure 1b). These sites represented three major
water bodies under the influence of the CR. Site 1 is located in the north of the region, and it is under the
joint effects of the Yellow Sea Coastal Current and diluted Changjiang water, leading to relatively cold water
around Site 3. In contrast, it is under the influence of the Taiwan Warm Current and diluted Changjiang
water (Chen et al., 2003), so the surrounding water was relatively warm. Site 2, in the central position where
diluted Changjiang water dominates, had an intermediate temperature between Sites 1 and 3.

The different physical conditions in the three water bodies resulted in different patterns of monthly averaged
concentrations of phytoplankton Chl a (Figure 10). If we define the phytoplankton bloom when Chl a con-
centration is ≥5.0 μg/L, the results of the Site 1 analysis demonstrated that spring phytoplankton blooms in
the Jiangsu offshore area (Site 1) mainly occurred in May. Overall, the frequency of phytoplankton blooms
occurred at Site 1 was much lower than that at the other two sites. The monthly mean Chl a concentration
only reached ≥5.0 μg/L in May of 2012 and 2013 at Site 1. The phytoplankton population showed significant
decrease from May to September in the Jiangsu offshore area.

Significant growth of phytoplankton was observed to occur from March to October at Site 2 in the area off-
shore of Shanghai. The bloom usually began in May, but there were some exceptions that some blooms
initiated from April of 2002, 2005, 2012, and 2016. The duration of the bloom significantly increased from
2012 to 2016. The maximum duration of the phytoplankton bloom lasted for 4 months from March to
July in both 2012 and 2016.

In the region offshore of Zhejiang (Site 3), the lowest monthly mean Chl a concentration was about 2.0 μg/L,
and most of the monthly means were larger than 3.0 μg/L. The peak timing of the spring bloom had shifted
to early March and April at this location. For the last 18 years, this location had experienced a 2‐month
spring bloom in most calendar years.
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6.2. Ratios of Diatom and Dinoflagellate Species

Chl a does not reflect the concentration of specific phytoplankton species or total phytoplankton biomass.
Therefore, the carbon concentration of four specific phytoplankton function groups (picophytoplankton,
nanophytoplankton, microphytoplankton, and diatoms) was used to represent their own biomass.
According to the classification of these function groups based on the single trait size in ERSEM model,
the microphytoplankton could be recognized as dinoflagellate group as its averaged trait size is less than that
of diatom but >20 μm.

The model demonstrated strong seasonal and interannual variations in the diatom/dinoflagellate ratio
(Figure 11). In the wintertime, diatoms were the dominant species in the phytoplankton community. The
ratio reached 1.8 at Site 1, 2.4 at Site 2, and 2.3 at Site 3. The ratio peak at Site 3 could be observed to have
about a 1 month delay compared with Site 1. However, this ratio dropped below 0.6 for all three sites during
summer, indicating that the dinoflagellate became the dominant phytoplankton species at all sites in the

Figure 10. Monthly mean concentration of Chl a at Sites 1, 2, and 3 from 1999 to 2016.
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Changjiang offshore region. For the Jiangsu offshore region, this ratio could reach up to 0.4 in
the summertime.

The ratio of diatom to dinoflagellate had maxima during winter. At that time, the dissolved inorganic nutri-
ents in the water column were adequate for the growth of both diatoms and dinoflagellates. The limiting
influences likely came from the physical factors solar radiation, deep water mixing, and temperature. The
coupled model outputs revealed the spatial and temporal variations of water temperature and found that
the water temperature from the previous December to February in 2011, 2012, and 2016 and other years with
ratio >2.2 at Site 3 were all higher (Figure 11c). It caused relatively strong growth of diatom in corresponding
January and February, producing high ratios.

Figure 11. Time series of monthly and annual biomass ratio between diatom and dinoflagellate at Site 1, 2 and 3.
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Most of the annual mean ratios remained below 1.0 at Site 1 over the last 18 years, suggesting that dinofla-
gellate not only dominated during summertime at this location but also remained themajor species through-
out the entire year. This pattern was not reflected offshore of Shanghai and Zhejiang. The annual mean
ratios at these two sites had small fluctuations around 1.0.

During the annual phytoplankton bloom which occurred fromMarch to June across the entire study region
(Figure 9), the diatom/dinoflagellate ratios were always around 0.6. This suggested that the dinoflagellate
was consistently the major biomass contributor during the spring bloom.

Interannual variation in the diatom/dinoflagellate ratio can also be determined in the 18 year simulation. All
three sites had experienced a ratio drop from 2003, which reached a low value in 2006; this could be related
to the negative anomaly observed in river discharge from 2003 to 2006 (Figure 6a). Another significant ratio
decreases at all three sites occurred in 2010–2011, corresponding to another negative discharge anomaly at
the same time period. The nutrient source at the Datong station also measured a strong decline in nitrate,
phosphate, and ammonia concentration at the end of 2010. This indicated that the ecosystem has quick
response to the river's variations of both discharge rate and nutrient concentration.

6.3. Variability in Diatom and Dinoflagellate Populations

To determine the spatial pattern and temporal evolution of phytoplankton production, an EOF analysis for
primary production of diatoms and dinoflagellates, which are two major phytoplankton groups, was con-
ducted. The EOF results demonstrated that the spatial variability in diatom primary production was well
revealed by the first and second modes, which represents 53.4% and 14.4% of the total variance, respectively
(Figures 12a and 12b). Mode 1 (Figure 12a) represented the offshore sediment front region from the Jiangsu

Figure 12. Spatial structure of first (a) and second (b) EOF modes of diatom primary production. The lower panels show
corresponding time series (dimensionless scalar) of principle components of first (c) and second (d) modes.
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coast to offshore Zhejiang. The offshore sediment front was a boundary where, to the east sediment, concen-
tration was low, producing a region for improved light penetration. The Mode 1 amplitude from time series
analysis indicated high values of principle component from early spring to autumn and low values from late
autumn to winter (Figure 12c). This pattern was similar to the spatial structure of Chl a concentration
(Figure 9e), which indicated that the spatial pattern of diatom primary production was mainly controlled
by sediment dispersion and suspension.

Mode 2 of diatom primary production represented the offshore deeper region, where the bathymetry was
>30m (Figure 12b). This was a transitional region from the sediment front to an outer ocean circulation con-
trolled region. The principal component of Mode 2 had low values in the spring (Figure 12d) corresponding
with the spring diatom bloom.

The spatial variability in dinoflagellate primary production was also split into two major modes through
EOF analysis. The first and second modes accounted for 66.6% and 11.5% of the total variance, respectively.
The spatial pattern of dinoflagellate primary production was similar to that of the diatom (Figure 13a). The
distribution also indicated the impact of sediment on the growth of dinoflagellate. However, the spatial
variability observed in dinoflagellate primary production was not only preserved along the sediment front
but also extended offshore into the northeastern region (Figure 13a), suggesting that the dinoflagellate
had significant dominance in the offshore region. The principle component of Mode 1 had corresponding
high values from spring to autumn (Figure 13c), which corresponded to high values in dinoflagellate bio-
mass at that time (Figure 11).

Figure 13. Spatial structure of first (a) and second (b) EOF modes of dinoflagellate primary production. The lower panels
show corresponding time series (dimensionless scalar) of principle components of first (c) and second (d) modes.
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Mode 2 of dinoflagellate primary production showed high values in the offshore deep region (Figure 13b),
outside of the sediment front, which suggested that the dinoflagellates were experiencing active growth in
the offshore region. The amplitude from Mode 2 time series analysis showed peak values in spring corre-
sponding with major bloom occurrences and secondary peaks in autumn coinciding with a dinoflagellate‐
induced autumn bloom (Figure 13d).

7. Conclusions

A coupled physical‐biogeochemical model system coupling FVCOM and ERSEM through the framework of
FABM was developed to examine the seasonal and interannual variability of coastal nutrients and phyto-
plankton dynamics during 1999–2016 in the high‐turbidity Changjiang Estuary. Model outputs revealed a
clear ecosystem response to the fluvial contributions of freshwater, nutrients, and sediment load. The regio-
nal total nutrient budget, including nitrogen, phosphorus, and silicate, had similar variation patterns to river
discharge, indicating that the CR is a major nutrient source for the nearshore and offshore regions in that
area. SVD analysis indicated that nitrate supply from the river experienced a dilution process in the near-
shore region. However, phosphate was not fully related to advective transport during river‐to‐shelf conti-
nuum, but mainly local physical and biological dynamics in the offshore regions, which was coherent
with phytoplankton‐induced consumption and vertical mixing. Sediment particulate dispersion did not
directly change the temporal variability of dissolved nutrients. But the sediments controlled the phytoplank-
ton production and thus the nutrient variability. It should be noted that this study has only looked at dis-
solved inorganic nutrients, and future studies should include the advection of organic or particulate
nutrients from fluvial, coastal, and oceanic sources.

The spatial variability in Chl a, on the other hand, coincided with variation in the sediment front.
Phytoplankton had a longer bloom duration and higher Chl a concentration offshore of Zhejiang, and they
both decreased in Shanghai and Jiangsu offshore regions. Quantification of the monthly and annual diatom
and dinoflagellate biomass indicated that the dinoflagellates had become the dominant species in the phy-
toplankton community. The diatom/dinoflagellate ratio reaches below 0.6 for all selected sites during the
phytoplankton bloom.

The phytoplankton population responded rapidly to the shifting river impact. The interannual variability in
the phytoplankton species ratio matched well with a negative anomaly in river discharge from 2003 to 2006,
and it also coincided with a significant decline in nutrient concentration at the end of 2010.

Our model has determined the different spatial and temporal ecosystem functionalities of both diatoms and
dinoflagellates. The primary production of diatomswas distributed near the sediment front. In contrast, dino-
flagellate primary production extended significantly offshore into the deep ocean. Both diatom and dinofla-
gellate populations had major peaks that represented spring blooms in the time series analysis of the
principle components of EOF Modes 1 and 2 and secondary peaks from Mode 2 in the autumn, which coin-
cided with the autumn bloom.
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